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A growing concern by many military experts that the all-volunt- eer

army would be unsufficient to handle an emergency
has led to a move in Congress to reinstate the Selective Service
draft-registrati- on process.

Sen. Robert Morgan, D-N.-C, is introducing a bill calling for
the registration of all 1 possibly including women.
The renewal of the draft registration would cost $10 million in the
first year, and . would reactivate Selective Service bureaus
throughout the country.

"We need an inventory of force," said Gibson Prather,
Morgan's press secretary. "A study has shown that if we do have
the draft inventory, we could reactivate the draft in two weeks in
the event of an emergency. Without it, it would take 60 days."

Prather said the Department of Defense needs 10,000 men
conscripted within 30 days if there was a crisis. Many experts
agree that the all-volunt- eer army would not be sufficient in a
crisis. -

.

Under Morgan's bill, all qualified persons would have to
register this October.

The bill, when introduced in Congress last session, received
only 13 votes. This time, Morgan expects to get much more
support, Prather said. Gen. David Jones, chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, and Gen. Louis Wilson, commandant of the
Marine Corps, both have endorsed Morgan's bill.

Clint Fuller, spokesperson for Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.- C, said

he had not talked to Helms about draft registration but he said
Helms voted against the measure last year.

In the House of Representatives, a similar bill has beenintroduced by Rep. Charles E. Bennett of Florida The bill is
ln11-- ?

R?8irtratio-n;an- Mobilization Assessment Act
of 197?, it calls for the president to commence registration
on Oct 1. It also calls for a report to Congress by June 30 on amore efficient system of draft registration. Under the bill'sprovisions, those who are drafted would serve three months ofactive duty with three years of service. -

Secretary of Defense Harold Brown and many House leaders
have called for a draft-registrati- on bill, said Ted Daniel
executive assistant to Rep. L.H. Fountain, D-- N C

Maurice Janowitz, a UNC expert on selective" service and
author of several books on the subject, said he disagrees with the
draft-registratr- on emphasis.

"I think the important issue is to make the volunteer force
work. I would be in favor of registration if it would move thecountry to national service, which would allow a person tochoose, within limits, domestic or military service ' such as thePeace Corps or social work."

Janowitz, a visiting professor of sociology, said he sees four
steps in improving the present military force. He said that two-yea-

r enlistments should be offered to include college-boun- d
persons. Also, military recruiters should put an emphasis on
educational benefits, he said.

He also called for an increase in internal utilization and
management manpower, and said the benefits of national service
should be mphasi7cd
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Bakhtiar vows to answer force
TEHRAN, Iran (AP) Prime Minister Shapour Bakhtiar said Sunday he

would not oppose the creation of a shaddww government by' Ayatollah
Ruhoilah Khomeini, but he warned he was prepared to "answer Molotov
cocktail for Molotov cocktail" if his foes resort to force. -

Opposition sources said they expect Khomeini, who returned to Iran
Thursday after forcing Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi from the country, to
designate the head of a "provisional government within a week.

Khomeini followers marched in several small, peaceful demonstrations
Sunday in various parts of Tehran. Some carried signs and shouted slogans
warning of a "holy war if the 78-year-- old Moslem religious leader is not
allowed to establish an Islamic republic.

Teng slows pace near end of visit
SEATTLE ( AP) Chinese Vice Premier Teng Hsiao-pin- g, apparently tiring,

slowed his pace Sunday as he neared the end of his American tour.
His morning activities included only a brief courtesy call paid by former

Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger, in Seattle to help promote a soccer game
in his capacity as the honorary chairman of the North American Soccer
League, and a meeting with U.S. Sen. Henry Jackson, D-Wa- sh.

Jackson said Teng had "indicated he would give, public assurances that
China's emigration policies will conform to the requirements necessary for the
country to attain the low tariffs and credits it wants to enable it to buy expensive
modern equipment. '..

Flood says He regrets mistrial
WASHINGTON (AP) Rep. Daniel J. Flood, saying he is innocent, has

expressed regret that his bribery and perjury trial ended in a mistrial,
apparently caused by one holdout amoog the jurors.

"I maintain my innocence of any wrongdoing in the charges that were
considered against me, the 75year-ol- d Pennsylvania Democrat said Saturday
night after the deadlocked federal jury of eight men and four women was
dismissed, ending nearly three days of deliberations.

Juror Johnnie Lyles said the panel was 1 1 to 1 for conviction on six of the
seven bribery counts and that "it was just a contrary old man who held out on
everything.. .he didn't want evidence, he wouldn't hear anything we had to say.

Inflation program faces toiigh week
WAS HINGTON (A P) Two key elements of .President Carter's anti-inflati- on

program face a trying week in Congress as one House panel continues
to ponder wage insurance and another questions the legality of the wage-and-pri- ce

guidelines.
The House Ways and Means Committee ends six days of hearings Monday

on the president's novel plan to use tax credits to give inflation insurance to
. workers who' abide by his 7 percent wage guidelines. Meanwhile, the House

Government Operations Committee's subcommittee on commerce, consumer
and monetary affairs opens hearings Monday on Carter's overall anti-inflati-on

program. .

o minority students
mediocre ones," he said.

Housman explained that the BFA degree
was phased out over the past few years because
it was impractical and uneconomical, without
a huge staff, to try to give students professional
training.

He said training students adequately for the
professional theater involves "too many
specialties" for a liberal arts curriculum to
handle. He said that it was "dangerous and
misleading" to allow people to believe that a
BFA would lead them into the marketplace.
He added that the department thinks the AB
degree is a more accurate label for the program
UNC offers its undergraduate drama majors.

Next year the department plans to sponsor
two all-stud- ent productions, which will be
given "exactly the same support as PRC
productions," Housman said.

Also, he said the department intends to
improve its undergraduate training program
by hiring a new . teacher to coordinate
laboratory activities and direct at least one of
the all-stud- ent productions.

The University Counseling Center is
offering three group workshops for
minority students this month. The
workshops are designed to meet the needs
and interests of minority students based
on results of a UCC survey of minority
peer advisers last fall.

The "Educational-Occupation- al

Information" workshop provides an
introduction to the resources of the
Educational Occupational Information
Library.

Participants will have the opportunity .

to view videotapes on the academic
departments to help them choose a
major. Participants also will be able to
learn about information sources that
provide educational and career
information for blacks and American
Indian students.

if

stage.
In PRC shows, parts generally go to

professionals first, graduate students second
and, if there are any left, to undergraduates
third.umming up the psychological effect of
such a hierarchy, sophomore drama major
Dan Brady said, "You're No. 3. Students can't
help but be demoralized when they're treated
as third-cla- ss citizens."

Haskell Fitz-Simo- ns. who coordinates Lab
Theatre activities, said. "There's no reason in
the world for undergraduates to come here
anymore. It's ludicrous. They'd get nothing
from it.

"There's no reason anyone would hire a
graduate of UNC they don't have the
curriculum," he said.

Fitz-Simo- ns graduated from UNC with a
bachelor of fine arts degree in drama, which
has been replaced by the more liberal bachelor
of arts. He is in his second year of working for
his master of fine arts degree.

Students" have complained that the; AB
program does not provide them with enough
acting training. For the BFA. five acting
courses (18 semester hours) were available.
Now only two courses (nine hours) will be
taught to undergraduates,

Housman said the number of acting courses
has nothing to do with quality. You can give
as much in two first-ra- te classes as in four
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. . . with validated purchases of
any 12 subs ( larger than a
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.132 E. Franklin St.
across from Record Bar
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workshops

The workshop will be conducted from
7:30 to 8:15 p.m. at the UCC.

The "Selecting a Graduate School"
workshop will provide guidelines for
choosing a graduate program that best
meets the student's personal and career
goals. This workshop will be conducted
from 7 to 7:45 p.m. Feb. 12 at UCC.

The "Standardized Testing" workshop
will help participants learn to use their
knowledge more effectively on multiple-choic- e

exams. The workshop will deal
with different test styles and decision-
making steps. The workshop will be held
8 to 9 p.m. Feb. 12.

Students interested in attending, or
who need more information should
contact UCC at 933-217- 5. I

CAROLYN YVORSLEY
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do not obtain a domicile in a county where you
simply go to school." Cheshire said. "This is
the presumption we shall make until the court
says otherwise.

The N.C. Supreme Court may decide the
domicile issue when it rules on a voter-challen- ge

case currently before the bench
between the Orange Committee and -- the
Orange County Board of Elections.

Gerry Cohen, voter-registrati- on chairman
for the county Democratic Party, deemed the
proposed changes important also in the wake
of a recent U.S. Supreme Court decision which
ruled as unconstitutional a Texas presumption
that a student is not legally domiciled in the
county where he goes to school.

Cohen also said the proposals would not
make it harder for anyone with proof to
challenge a voters imm im?vj

"The law would stop only those who wish to
r

"use the challenge process for harrassment like
it was last year." Cohen said.

med tecii From page 1

"Our class is a unique situation in that we're
like one big family," Futrell said.

Futrell said interest in the program as well as
membership in the Med Tech Club, which is
open to any interested person, would be higher
if peop'e were more informed about it.

"There are so many opportunities, so much
attention and personal care." Futrell said.
"You know you're important because you can
help take care of people who really need it it
makes you feel good." .

942-862- 0

With This Coupon

GO SOMEPLACE ABROAD I

THIS SUMMER
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
offers study and travel opportunities in 21 summer programs abroad.
Applications due March 1st. '
LONDON: K j
Shakespeare, Filmmaking, History of Costume, Masterpieces of the Visual
Arts, Studio Art, Visual Communications, Photography, Law, Transportat-
ion & Distribution Management. " ,

FLORENCE:
Architecture, Studio Art & Synaesthetic Ed., Humanism & the Arts in
Renaissance Italy, Psychology. p"
VIENNA:
Architecture, Music, Cerman Language, Culture & History. :

AMSTERDAM s

Biology, Law & Public Policy. f
YUGOSLAVIA: I
Organization & Management in a Worker-Owne- d Economy;
EAST AFRICA:
History & Evolution of the Kenyan Nation.
GREECE: "

Classical Geology. :

All courwt offer lix NfflMir credit for undtrgraduatm, graduates a practicing professionals. For mora
information please contact Syracuse University, Division of International Programs Abroad, 336
Com stock Ave., Syracuse, N.V., 13210, tel. (316) 423-347- 1.
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Announcements

DISCOUNTED VALENTINE-PERSONAL- S fori
only 1.50 if ads arerJawrcdivnoqn, F3b9th, Ads;
will appear in the DTH VALENTINES

SKI SUGARBUSH, VT. with the UNC Ski Club!
Spring Break. We took 160 to Killington! 5 nights in
siopeside condominiums, 5 days lift tickets,
transportation, extras only 169.50. Bill Verch 942-607-9

for applications, information.

LETS GO SKIING! UNC Ski Club will go to
Beech and Sugar Mountains Feb. 16, 17, 18. Ski
one night, one day. Also includes night's logding
and a party. Only 28.50 or do it twice, 50.00.
Contact Ray Luce 933-744- Deadline Feb. 13.

Wanted '

WANTED: SURFBOARD; no tcjq many dings and
no glass cracks. Preferably 6'6t or 6'8. Call Jeff 929-909-6.

' ; , A V

For Sale
MORRISON MALE ROOM contract. Must sell! Call
Scott 967-987- Please keep trying.

AVERY CONTRACT FOR SALE.
Question: What is the air speed velocity of an
African sparrow. Correct answer wins you big
discount. Call Joel at 967-947-

Tickets
WANTED: ONE OR TWO tickets to Maryland
game. Call 933-623-

'

Miscellaneous . ..
- - -

CASH FOR YOUR RECORD ALBUMS. Only good
to excellent condition bought and sold at the Fair
Exchange in front of Byrd's, Carrboro.

Lost & Found
LOST: BEIGE make-u- p case, ladies room Union,
Wednesday. Reward, no questions asked. Call 967- -

8936. Thanks!

FOUND: CHEM LIBRARY BOOK and organic
chem manual in front of Cavr. Call Sharon at 933--

8937. ;
..

Help Wanted
RECEPTIONIST-SECRETARY- . Position open
immediately. Must be able to relate to students at
university level, to give & receive information
accurately & efficiently over the telephone, to relay
messages & distribute mail. Typing required.
Excellent working conditions, fringe benefits,
holidays & vacation. Ph. Granville Towers South
929-747-4 & request an application. EOE M-F-.

2 PEOPLE TO WORK weekend shift, minimum &
tips. part time driver, must know campus and town
and have own car. App'y n person at BLIMPIES.

ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY! Work
at home no experience hecessaVV;-xce- nt P37-Writ-

American Service, 8350 Park Lane, Suite 127,
Dallas TX 75231

COUNSELORS: Association - pffidepndent
Camps seeks qualified counselors for9t) member
camps located NE U.S. July and AugusrTContact:
AIC, 55 West 42nd St.; Rm 621 NC. N.Y., N.Y.
10036.(212)736-6595- .

TUTORS AND COUNSELORS for 7 week L.D.
(Dyslexia) summer camp. Coed, 10-1- 5 years old.
Near Lenior. Room, board plus salary dependent on
experience teaching or sports. Minimum 500. Send
resume to: Camp, 3536 Vest Mill Road, Winston-Sale-

NC 27103

BECOME A COLLEGE CAMPUS DEALER
Sell Brand Name Stereo Components at lowest
prices. High profits; NO INVESTMENT
REQUIRED. For details, contact: FAD
Components, Inc., 65 Passaic Ave.. P.O. Box
639, Fairfield, New Jersey 07006. Ilene Orlowsky

BABYSITTER NEEDED at our house for
20 flexible hours per week, own transportation,

Powell Streel, own transportation, 929-007-

Call 967-731- keep trying.

Services
BUILD TO SUIT, own designs; tables, shelves,
gimmick racks, anything you want; most inexpensive
professional carpentry anywhere. Call Jeff 929-909-

DISSERTATION PROBLEMS? Find solutions and
support in group led by two clinical psychologists.
New group now forming. For information call Dr.
Cooper 929-C3C- 2.

STANFORD AND GAINOR
LEGAL SERVICES

Traffic Case Representation:
Minor offense '100

, DU1 (1st offense) 200

967-513- 6

No obligation estimates
on other services

Personals
ALICE HAPPY. 19th BIRTHDAY! How about a
chocolate pudding party, star in the Sound of Music,
or major in Anthro or AC? You choose it's your
B.D. (big day). We Love You. D and W

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ANGEL. We hope this is a
great day for you. We love you. Mom and Dad.

Dear Wom&Bat Happy 19th! It's A C. time for
Our Gang, Dr. J. and his Boot Woman! How about
late night vino in 105? OOOH JACK! See ya! Fosso

GIRLS, TAKE A STAND and tell him you're
interested. ..in the DTH Valentine's Day
Classifieds. Deadline for 1.50 ads is noon, Feb.
9.

Classified info
Pick up ad forms in any classified box at all

DTH pickup spots or at DTH Office.
Return ad arid check or money order to DTH

Off ice 12:00 (noon) 1 day before the ad will run or
in campus mail 2 days before. Ads must be
prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $1.75
Non-studen- ts $2.75

5 far each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or bold type

Please notify the DTH Office if there are
mistakes in your ad. immediately! We will only be
responsible for the first ad run.

TJi Daily Tar Hl is published by tn DUy Tar
Had Board of Directors of the Untvorstty of North
Crnotna amy Monday through Friday during tha
ragular academic yaar except during axam period,
vacations and summer sessions. Tha Summer Tar
Hael Is puttlshad wtefcty on Thursdays during tha
tumrtter aetata.

Offices are at the Frank Porter. Graham Student
Union Building, University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hal, N.C. Z7S14. Telephone ruunbera: News,
Sports 93&-C24- S, S33-025- Z 933-037- 2:

Quaineas, Circulation, Advertising 33--1 1 63. 833-02E- X

Subscription rat S1.C9 par waefc 3rd class;
$2.00 per aveek 1st class.

Tha Campus Governing Council shal have
power to determine the Student Aciiyttlea Fee atu
to cppropirtata el revenue derived from tha Student
Aclivtttes Fa (t.1.14 of IJi Student Constitution).
The Daily Tar Has' is a student organization.

Tha Daily Tar Haal reeervee the right to reguiate
the lypograpMcsl tana of aM advertisements and to
revise or turn awey copy St consider objectionable.

Tha Daily Tar HJ wl not consider adjustments
or payment for any typogrsphlcai errors or
erroneous insertion unless no Sice is given to the
Business t&an within on (1) day after th
advertiaement $prs. within on (1) day of
receiving the tear sheet or subscription of the
pspr. Th Dally Tar He wW not be rasponsibt lor
more than on Incorrect Insertion of an
advertisement scheduled to run several time.
No6c tor such correction must be given belor trie
next Insertion.
Grant Duar Businaaa Manager
Neal Kbnbail - Advertising Manager

Roy's invites you
to enjoy its version of
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TEMMAPIM SOUP10 OFF
EVERYTHING IN STORE

WITH COUPON
So come on in and try our cheeseburger special
with the attached coupon.

106 Mallette Street

Cheeseburger
Holster of French Fries

Medium Dr. Pepper

WW1 $1.60 plus tax

Good Any Mon-Thur- s
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